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SUBJECT INDEX OF HOUSE AND SENATE BILLS
PASSED IN THE SEVENTIETH GENERAL ASSEMBLY

 FIRST REGULAR SESSION

HB indicates a House Bill
HCR indicates a House Concurrent Resolution
SB indicates a Senate Bill
SCR indicates a Senate Concurrent Resolution
V indicates a bill which was vetoed by the Governor and not

overridden by the General Assembly
PV indicates a bill with portions vetoed by the Governor

Administrative Rule Review
Continuation of 2014 rules of executive branch agencies. SB 100 

Agriculture
Colorado cottage foods act - net revenue - definition of

producer. SB 85 
Industrial hemp - committee membership - certified seed

program - hemp testing - immunity transporting and
possession - appropriation. SB 196 

Interstate pest control compact - repeal. SB 21 

Appropriations
General appropriation act - long bill. SB 234 
Legislative appropriation - appropriation to youth advisory

council cash fund. SB 191 
Supplemental appropriation:

capital construction. SB 165 
Department of agriculture. SB 143 
Department of corrections. SB 144 
Department of education. SB 145 
Department of health care policy and financing. SB 147 
Department of higher education. SB 148 
Department of human services. SB 149 
Department of labor and employment. SB 151 
Department of law. SB 152 
Department of local affairs. SB 154 
Department of military and veterans affairs. SB 155 
Department of natural resources. SB 156 
Department of personnel. SB 157 
Department of public health and environment. SB 158 
Department of public safety. SB 159 
Department of regulatory agencies. SB 160 
Department of revenue. SB 161 
Department of state. SB 162 
Department of the treasury. SB 164 
Department of transportation. SB 163 
Judicial department. SB 150 
Legislative department. SB 153 
Offices of the governor, lieutenant governor, and state

planning and budgeting. SB 146 
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Children and Domestic Matters
Access to adoption records - clarification that records are to

be released without redaction. HB 1106 
Access to personal records - birth certificates of siblings who

share a common birth parent - records relating to a former
ward of the state home for dependent and neglected
children. HB 1355 

Child support enforcement - updates to Uniform Interstate
Family Support Act. HB 1198 

Dependency and neglect:
Judicial proceedings - office of the respondent parents'

counsel - appropriation. HB 1149 
Proceedings - child and family investigators -

appropriation. HB 1153 
Marriages - requirements for a proxy marriage. HB 1327 
Placement determinations for children - modifications of

placements - consideration of all statutory factors -
legislative declaration. HB 1337 

Restorative justice - victim preconference evalatuion -
restorative justice coordinating council membership -
ability to accept money for trainings - pilot project
changes. HB 1094 

Youth corrections facilities - critical incident reporting -
appropriation. HB 1131 

Consumer and Commercial Transactions
Home warranty service contracts - extension to include

warranties on new homes - continuation under sunset law. HB 1223 
Supervised loans and consumer credit sales - finance

charges. V HB 1390 

Corporations and Associations
Domestic entities - electronic signatures and records. HB 1117 
Merger - effect - transfer of attorney-client privilege. HB 1071 

Corrections
Earned time - achievement earned time - allocation of

generated savings - appropriation. SB 195 
Parole:

Eligibility - state board of parole. HB 1122 
Revocation proceedings - use of evidence-based practices

- appropriation. SB 124 
Persons with mental illness - transfers between facilities. HB 1269 
Youthful offender system - executive director may transfer

youthful offenders in and out of system. SB 182 

Courts
Bad faith patent communications - prohibition - enforcement

by attorney general - civil penalty - appropriation. HB 1063 
Crime victim compensation and victim and witness rights -

defense-initiated victim outreach specialists - disclosure
required. HB 1218 

Judges - twelfth judicial district - appropriation. HB 1034 
Jury service - postponement for breast-feeding. HB 1164 
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Out-of-court statements - child - sexual assault -attempted
sexual assault. HB 1183 

Probation departments - eliminating certain duties of
probation officers. SB 99 

Property exempt from execution - definition of "earnings" -
service of continuing garnishments. SB 283 

Public entity construction contracts - design professionals -
limitation on duty to defend. HB 1197 

Criminal Law and Procedure
Adults with an intellectual or developmental disability -

mandatory reporting of abuse or exploitation - task force. SB 109 
Assault:

In the second degree - mandatory minimum sentences. HB 1303 
Testing for communicable diseases if bodily fluid

contacted the victim. SB 126 
Conditions of probation - medical marijuana. HB 1267 
Crime profit distribution. HB 1070 
Cruelty to animals - animal fighting - penalty. HB 1062 
Emergency responders - assault against - penalty increase -

appropriation. SB 67 
Eyewitness identifications - policies and procedures. SB 58 
First degree assault - testing for communicable diseases. SB 5 
Gambling - internet sweepstakes cafés - electronic gaming

machines - simulated gambling devices - prohibitions -
misdemeanor penalties - injunctions. HB 1047 

Harassment - indirect communication - interactive electronic
medium. HB 1072 

Human trafficking council - child victims of commercial
sexual exploitation. HB 1019 

Juvenile petty ticket - no charges - data collection. HB 1022 
Law enforcement agencies required to disclose whether a

peace officer has made a knowing misrepresentation. SB 218 
Law enforcement officers - body-worn camera - grant

program -study group - appropriation. HB 1285 
Offenses related to judicial and other proceedings -

retaliation against a prosecutor - appropriation. HB 1229 
Parole - earned time - offenders sentenced before July 1,

1993. HB 1203 
Peace officer training - P.O.S.T board composition -

P.O.S.T. board duties - subject matter expertise
committees - training requirements for continued
certification. HB 1287 

Possession of needle or syringe - inform peace officer or first
responder - criminal immunity - legal rights education
program. SB 116 

Presentence investigations - presentence reports concerning
a defendant's eligibility for release from incarceration. HB 1042 

Prostitution - human trafficking - affirmative defense. SB 30 
Protection order - sex offense cases - acknowledgment. HB 1060 
Right to record peace officer incidents - right of recovery -

civil action - law enforcement procedure for requesting
recording. HB 1290 

Sexual exploitation of a child - possession of child
pornography - appropriation. HB 1341 
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Unlicensed marijuana concentrate manufacturing -
inherently hazardous substance - level 2 drug felony -
appropriation. HB 1305 

Education - Postsecondary
Career pathways - state work force development council -

appropriation. HB 1274 
Colorado historical society - board of directors - directors

council. SB 225 
Colorado mountain college - Aims community college -

funding. HB 1224 
Governing board - funding - appropriations. HB 1254 
Higher education funding formula - definitions -

clarifications. SB 237 
In-state tuition classification - active duty military

dependents. HB 1215 
National Western Center - lease-purchase financing - capitol

complex master plan - funding. HB 1344 
Pathways in technology (p-tech) early college high schools -

creation - appropriation. HB 1270 
Plumbing and electrical inspections - Boulder, Denver, and

health sciences campuses - non-contiguous buildings
Auraria campus. HB 1295 

Private occupational schools - continuation under sunset
law.. SB 171 

Prosecution fellowship - clarifications. SB 43 
Sexual assault - agreements with medical facilities - training

and response policy - information on web site. HB 1220 

Education - Public Schools
Accelerating students through concurrent enrollment

program - funding. SB 138 
Alternative education campuses - accreditation -

performance indicators. HB 1350 
Cash funds - reappropriations. SB 108 
Charter school networks. HB 1184 
Child nutrition school lunch protection program - funding

limit - appropriation. SB 235 
Colorado student leaders institute - created - appropriation -

repeal.. SB 290 
Concurrent enrollment - course work related to

apprenticeship and internship programs - Colorado
commission on higher education - tuition assistance
program for career and technical education certificate
programs - appropriation. HB 1275 

Extracurricular and interscholastic activities - student
appeals of findings of ineligibility. SB 51 

Interim committee on school safety and youth in crisis -
appropriation. SB 214 

Postsecondary and workforce readiness - performance
indicators - accountability committees - career and
technical education authorizations - statewide coordinator
- appropriation. HB 1170 

Public school finance - appropriation. SB 267 
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Rural school districts - small rural school districts -
exemptions from statutory requirements - funding -
appropriation. HB 1321 

School finance - mid-year adjustments to total program
funding. SB 166 

School safety:
Reporting requirements - appropriation. HB 1273 
Resource center - prevention of child sexual abuse and

assault - materials - training - appropriation. SB 20 
State assessments:

Pilot program - excusing students from assessments -
READ act assessments - school readiness assessments -

accountability for local education providers -
licensed personnel evaluations - appropriation. HB 1323 

Social studies. SB 56 
State charter school institute - performance plans - public

meetings. SB 281 
Truancy:

Alternatives to detention - judicial district policies. SB 184 
Proceedings - court-appointed special advocates - duties. SB 4 

Elections
Initiatives - initial fiscal impact statement on petition

sections - appeal process - related lobbying disclosures -
mandatory attendance at review and comment meetings. HB 1057 

Municipal elections - active military or overseas voters -
voting procedures and deadlines. HB 1130 

Update electors' voter registration records - use of motor
vehicle information - secretary of state. SB 60 

Financial Institutions
Securities:

Crowdfunding - on-line intermediaries. HB 1246 
Regulation by the division of securities - continuation

under sunset law - registration of securities - fees. SB 104 

General Assembly
Fiscal notes for interim committee bills. HB 1335 
State Measurement for Accountable, Responsive, and

Transparent (SMART) Government Act - appointment of
members - payment of per diem and reimbursement of
expenses - number of hearings - repeal committee of
reference liaisons. HB 1308 

Government - County
County officer salaries - categorization of counties -

recategorization of Routt county. HB 1256 
Fair campaign practices act - violations - liability of

individual county commissioners. HB 1074 
Workforce development incentives - county powers and

functions. SB 82 

Government - Local
Amateur radio communications - regulation by local

government. SB 41 
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Audit law - budget and services - financial statements -
exemption. SB 24 

Fire and police pension association:
New hire pension plans:
   FPPA board - assessment of administrative charges. SB 27 
     Statewide defined benefit plan:

Statewide death and disability plan - requirements   
for participation. SB 28 

Contribution rate for starting participants. SB 26 
Purchased or rolled over service credit - separate 
processes. SB 25 

Pension reform commission - volunteer firefighter
pension plans -  study - appropriation. SB 29

Separate legal entities formed by multiple local governments
- legal status - powers. HB 1262 

State board of land commissioners:
Authority to convey land to units of local government -

5-year extension. HB 1212 
Investment and development fund - authority to use

specified amount in fund for asset maintenance. HB 1245 
Urban renewal authority - tax increment financing -

appointments to authority - repayment or reimbursement
of certain moneys to taxing bodies - calculation of the
property tax increment - negotiation among municipality
and taxing bodies of agreement governing tax revenues of
taxing entities to be allocated under the urban renewal
plan - mediation in absence of agreement. HB 1348 

Government - Special Districts
Division of local government - disclosure of budget,

election, and other district information. HB 1092 
Public transit officers - peace officer status and authority. SB 221 

Government - State
Administrative procedure act - voluntary opt-out system for

notices of rules implementing new legislation. SB 47 
Booking photographs - multiple requests. HB 1137 
Building regulation fund - repayment of transfer to general

fund. SB 112 
Capital construction:

Automatic funding mechanism for payment of future
costs. SB 211 

Capital construction fund - regional center depreciation
and controlled maintenance account - appropriations. HB 1333 

Department of natural resources - division of parks and
wildlife - authority to acquire real property -
appropriation. HB 1310 

Department of public safety - Colorado bureau of
investigation's Grand Junction regional office and
forensic lab - authority to enter into lease-purchase
agreement for refinancing. SB 207 

Nonmonetary adjustments to capital construction
appropriations while general assembly not in session -
clarifications to the art in public places requirement. SB 208 

Office of the state architect - statewide planning. SB 270 
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Transfers to the capital construction fund. SB 170 
Cash fund with fee revenue - maximum reserve - exceptions. HB 1261 
Cash funds - identification of capital reserve for

accumulated depreciation - annual report - exclusion of
capital reserve from uncommitted reserve requirements. HB 1280 

Colorado governmental immunity act - waiver of immunity
for claims against public schools for injuries resulting
from incidents of school violence - when damages are
awarded. SB 213 

Criminal justice data reporting - police arrest data - judicial
charging and disposition data - parole outcomes data -
demographic data - appropriation. SB 185 

Department of personnel:
Capital construction - Colorado state capitol dome

restoration - use of moneys previously appropriated. SB 278 
State administrative support services - accounts and

control - statewide financial and human resources
information technology systems - cash fund. SB 246 

State employee payroll system - employees paid twice a
month. HB 1392 

Department of public safety - fire prevention and control -
veterans' fire corps programs - employment of post-9/11
era veterans. SB 205 

Dog encounter training - training completion deadline
extension. SB 13 

Domestic violence - address confidentiality program -
internet information. HB 1174 

Drug assistance program - augmentation of scope of services
- appropriation. SB 247 

Durable medical equipment supplier license - exemptions. HB 1211 
Educator licensure cash fund - continuous appropriation. SB 111 
Federal land management - local government mineral impact

fund - local government severance tax fund - grants -
state-provided technical support to local governments for
improving coordination, cooperation, and collaboration in
federal land management decision-making - 
appropriation. HB 1225 

Federal mineral lease payments - Roan Plateau recoupment -
offsetting transfers. SB 244 

General fund:
Exempt account - higher education appropriations -

expansion. SB 238 
Statutory reserve - basis exclusion of certain lease-

purchase agreement payments. SB 251 
Government-supported employees - prohibition against

postemployment compensation by governmental units -
exception for Denver health and hospital authority. HB 1239 

Information technology - budget request process - cost-
benefit analysis and return on investment calculation -
supplemental funding process - information technology
capital account created in capital construction fund. HB 1266 

Intellectual and developmental disabilities services cash
fund - transfer to general fund. SB 168 

Marijuana tax cash fund - transfer to general fund. SB 249 
Nongovernmental volunteer fire departments - state

assistance. HB 1017 
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Office of information technology - office responsibilities -
definitions. HB 1213 

Patrol services - general assembly. SB 220 
Pay for success contracts - authorization - requirements -

creation of pay for success contracts fund. HB 1317 
Peace officer-involved shootings:

Multi-agency investigations - district attorney report when
no charges filed - grand jury report. SB 219 

Report demographic and incident information - division
of criminal justice annual report - appropriation. SB 217 

Public employees' retirement association:
Benefit options - change in cobeneficiary - supplemental

needs trust. SB 97 
Employer contributions - Denver public schools division -

true-up. HB 1391 
Public safety:

Building security and occupant protection rules - state
facility security fund - repeal. SB 248 

Division of fire prevention and control - Colorado
wildland fire prediction and decision support system -
partner with nonprofit Colorado-based research
organization. HB 1129 

Emergency management - interoperable communications
among safety radio systems - needs assessment - report. SB 2 

Securities - regulation - continuation of the securities board. SB 102 
State and local elected officials - salaries. SB 288 
State archives - fees. SB 190 
State employee reserve fund - transfer back to the general

fund. SB 169 
State historical fund - accounting for revenues. SB 236 
State personnel system - state employee group benefits -

employee assistance program - dependents of state
employees. HB 1055 

Statewide internet portal authority - annual reports to
general assembly - consolidation. SB 193 

Statewide internet portal authority - board of directors -
designees of board members - vacancies. SB 194 

Strategic action planning group on aging - action plan -
updates - appropriation. HB 1033 

Taxes on marijuana and marijuana projects - marijuana tax
cash fund - appropriations from fund for 2014-15 fiscal
year - appropriation of moneys received in current fiscal
year - modifications. SB 167 

Tobacco settlement defense account - annual statutory
allocation - appropriation. SB 188 

Unclaimed property - funds held in lawyer COLTAF
accounts - exemption. HB 1371 

Victim compensation - eligibility -compensation -
confidentiality of records - suspension of collection
proceedings - restitution. HB 1035 

Health and Environment
Birth certificates - crime for a birth parent to misrepresent

material information used to create a birth certificate -
revision of worksheet form by registrar. HB 1282 

Colorado clean claims task force - reporting requirements. SB 57 
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Colorado Cottage Foods Act - tiers of foods sold under the
Act - disclaimers - rules for the production and sale of tier
two foods - appropriation. HB 1102 

Compliance advisory panel - continuation under sunset law -
members - terms - standards for review. SB 103 

Consortium for prescription drug abuse prevention - study -
opioid drug products - report. HB 1214 

Denver health and hospital authority - board of directors -
additional members - process for removal - decrease in
number of required meetings. HB 1059 

Epinephrine auto-injectors - use of auto-injectors by
authorized entities, organizations, and other individuals -
civil and criminal immunity - appropriation. HB 1232 

Hospitals - patient-designated caregivers. HB 1242 
Interstate compact - emergency medical service (EMS)

providers - authority of providers licensed in compact
states to provide EMS in Colorado. HB 1015 

Medical marijuana - physician recommendation guidelines -
primary caregiver relationships - primary caregiver
registration with state licensing authority - encourage
patient registration with state licensing authority - 99 plant
cultivation limit - sunset - deceptive trade practices -
student use of medical marijuana at school -
appropriation. SB 14 

Medical marijuana - testing requirements - testing facility
license. SB 260 

Newborn screening - pulse oximetry to detect congenital
heart defects - report to the department of public health
and environment - rules - appropriation. HB 1281 

Personal care products - prohibition on use of microbeads. HB 1144 
Physician designation disclosure requirements - inclusion of

dentists. HB 1191 
Radioactive materials - federal nuclear regulatory

commission - audit implementation. HB 1145 
Respite care task force - creation - members - department of

human services - report. HB 1233 
Retail food establishments - annual license fees - stakeholder

process. HB 1226 
Telehealth - coverage under health benefit plans. HB 1029 
Tobacco settlement program effectiveness reporting

requirement - repeal - reduction in appropriation. SB 189 
Water pollution control - fees - reorganization and increases

- appropriation. HB 1249 

Health Care Policy and Financing
Medicaid:

Autism waiver program - appropriation. HB 1186 
Home- and community-based services - adults with

intellectual and developmental disabilities - waiver
consolidation - conflict-free case management -
appropriation. HB 1318 

Provider rates - review - 5-year schedule - advisory
committee - procedures - recommendations -
appropriation. SB 228 
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Spinal cord injury waiver program - use of
complementary and alternative medicine -
appropriation. SB 11 

PACE programs - for-profit providers - conversions. SB 137 
Persons with intellectual or developmental disabilities -

crisis services - cross-system response for behavioral
health crises pilot program - appropriation. HB 1368 

Savings accounts for persons with intellectual and
developmental disabilities - section 529A ABLE accounts
- collegeinvest as administrator. HB 1359 

Human Services - Behavioral Health
Day treatment center - age of children served. HB 1023 
Mental health services for minors - additional authorized

mental health professional providers. HB 1032 

Human Services - Social Services
Child abuse or neglect - differential response program. HB 1358 
Child protection services - abuse and neglect - office of the

child protection ombudsman - appropriation. SB 204 
Child welfare:

Missing children - report to law enforcement. HB 1078 
Staffing - funding - allocation formula - appropriation. SB 242 

Collaborative management of multi-agency services
program - appropriation. SB 241 

Colorado commission for the deaf and hard of hearing -
membership - duties - terms of office - continuation under
sunset law. SB 178 

Colorado works program - child support pass through to
assistance recipients - appropriation. SB 12 

Electronic benefit transfer cards - reports on improper use -
rules for prohibited establishments. HB 1255 

Foster care - emergency placement - placement with
noncertified kin - criminal background checks and other
background checks - rules. SB 87 

Individuals with disabilities - independent living centers -
funding. SB 240 

Medicaid - regional centers - prohibition on transfer of state-
operated beds. SB 243 

Records - county human or social services departments -
access by county auditor. HB 1370 

Screening foster care parents - child placement agencies -
access to reports of child abuse and neglect -
appropriation. HB 1248 

Tony Grampsas youth services program - membership. HB 1365 
Use of electronic benefit cards - prohibited locations. SB 65 
Vocational rehabilitation. HB 1188

Insurance
Blanket sickness and accident insurance - updates. SB 262 
Colorado health benefit exchange - performance audit. SB 19 
Health insurance coverage for autism spectrum disorders -

parity in coverage - elimination of caps on covered
services or visits - authorized service providers. SB 15 
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Health insurance exchange oversight committee - members -
meetings -number of bills recommended - appropriation. SB 256 

Life insurance - principle-based reserving requirements. HB 1048 
Physical rehabilitation services - cost study - affordable

health care commission - report - appropriation. HB 1083 
Title insurance - commission - creation - advisory body -

sunset - appropriation. SB 210 

Labor and Industry
Conveyances - regulation of mechanics, contractors, and

inspectors - continuation under sunset law. HB 1353 
Employment:

Job training programs - mobile learning labs. HB 1271 
Services for veterans pilot program - repeal -

appropriation. HB 1030 
Innovative industries workforce development program -

administration - qualifying internships - appropriation. HB 1230 
Petroleum storage tank fund - use - incentives for significant

operational compliance. HB 1299 
Vocational rehabilitation programs - transfer from DHS to

CDLE - transition plan - quarterly reports. SB 239 
Work force development - skilled worker outreach,

recruitment, and training grant program - grant review
committee - reports - cash fund - appropriation. HB 1276 

Military and Veterans
Division of veterans affairs - assistance to county veterans

service officers. HB 1315 
In-state tuition classification - federal GI bill. HB 1294 
Military family relief fund - eligibility to receive grants. HB 1052 

Motor Vehicles and Traffic Regulation
Automated vehicle identification systems:

Ban - exception for toll and HOV and HOT lane
enforcement. V SB 276 

Voter approval - toll road exemptions. V HB 1098 
Driver's licenses:

Motorcycle endorsements - equipment - goggles or
glasses - helmets. HB 1345 

Revocation hearings - right of driver to challenge validity
of initial traffic stop. HB 1073 

Seven-day time periods for administrative proceedings. HB 1021 
Driving under the influence - felony offense for repeat

offenders - appropriation. HB 1043 
Driving with earphones - exception. HB 1207 
License plates - disabled veterans - reserved parking -

appropriation. HB 1136 
Registration:

Special license plates:
    Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis - appropriation. SB 229 
     Rocky Mountain National Park - appropriation. HB 1313 
Temporary license plates - motor vehicle dealers -

appropriation. SB 90 
Regulation of vehicles - diesel inspection program -

certification of emission control - testing exemptions. HB 1134 
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Taxation:
License plates:
   Disabled license plates - military - appropriation. HB 1026 
   Firefighters - appropriation. HB 1004 

Natural Resources
Habitat partnership program - continuation. SB 199 
Off-highway vehicles - crossing of roadways - standards. SB 23 
Parks and wildlife properties - mineral revenues - trust funds

created - mitigation agreement revenues - spending
authority. HB 1243 

Parks - passes and registration - veterans - appropriation. HB 1045 
Wildfire risk reduction - removal of hazardous fuels -

delineation of project areas - funding. SB 22 
Wildlife:

Administration of parks and wildlife - bear-human
conflicts - study - report. HB 1304 

Hunting licenses - hunter education certificate
requirements - apprentice certificates - veterans. SB 226 

Threatened and endangered species - conservation
programs - funding - annual allocation from species
conservation trust fund. HB 1277 

Probate, Trusts, and Fiduciaries
Entry into safe deposit box of decedent. HB 1064 
Trustees - notification to beneficiaries - procedures -

electronic delivery. HB 1010 

Professions and Occupations
Acupuncturists - authority to practice injection therapy -

rules. HB 1360 
Advanced practice nurses - prescriptive authority -

mentorship. SB 197 
Alcohol beverages:

Entertainment districts - include additional liquor-licensed
premises. HB 1192 

Licenses - licensing authorities - reissuance of expired
licenses. HB 1202 

Liquor manufacturer licenses - authorization to operate
sales rooms - input from local licensing authorities -
appropriation. HB 1217 

Liquor-licensed clubs - ability of members to recork and 
remove unfinished wine bottle. HB 1244 

Regulation - distillery pub license. HB 1204 
State regulation - excise tax - powered alcohol. HB 1031 

Barbers, cosmetologists, hairstylists, estheticians, nail
technicians - licensing - discipline - cosmetology advisory
committee - continuation under sunset law -
appropriations. SB 106 

Certified nurse aides - scope of practice. HB 1182 
Community association managers - license requirement -

scope - exclusions - time share subdivisions. SB 209 
Debt-management service providers - continuation under

sunset law - fees. SB 203 
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Dentists and dental hygienists - interim therapeutic
restorations - reimbursement for the placement of interim
therapeutic restorations - advisory committee - permitting
requirements - appropriations. HB 1309 

Electricians - inspection of hydroelectric energy facilities -
limited inspections of "small hydro" facilities by the state
electrical board. HB 1364 

Licensed health care facilities - donation of medications,
medical supplies, and medical devices - conditions. HB 1039 

Licensed psychologists - continuing professional
development and education. HB 1067 

Marijuana testing - reference library - acceptable testing
variances - process validation - appropriation. HB 1283

Massage parlors - repeal of regulation pursuant to sunset
law.. SB 122 

Medical and retail marijuana - permitted economic interest
investments - appropriation. HB 1379 

Medical facility reports of sexual assault - anonymous
reports. SB 128 

Medical marijuana - sunset review - conform provisions to
retail marijuana - seed-to-sale tracking - confidentiality -
cooling off period for marijuana regulators. SB 115 

Merchants - licensing - repeal. HB 1028 
Mortuaries - crematories - continuation of regulation under

sunset law - appropriation. SB 110 
Naturopathic doctors:

Formulary of medications authorized in naturopathic
medicine practice - expansion. HB 1352 

Treatment of children under two years of age -
requirements and prerequisites - sunset review. HB 1075 

Opiate antagonist medication - expanded access - immunity. SB 53 
Pesticide applicators - continuation under sunset law -

training - advisory committee. SB 119 
Pharmacists:

Long-term care facilities - authority to prescribe substitute 
therapeutic drugs. SB 192 

Substitution of medications - biological products - notice
to prescriber and patient. SB 71 

Plumbers - scope of licensing requirements - water
conditioning appliances - registration authorized. SB 202 

Private occupational schools - exemptions - yoga schools -
appropriation. SB 186 

Respiratory therapists - continuation under sunset law. SB 105 
Retail marijuana - one-time transfer from medical to retail

marijuana - limitations. HB 1387 
Speech-language pathologists - provisional certification -

requirements - expiration. HB 1373 
Veterinarians - regulation by the state board of veterinary

medicine - complaints - mental health examinations -
confidential agreements. HB 1187 

Property
Common interest communities:

Governing statutes - exemptions - exemption for older
communities with limited assessments. HB 1095 
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Unit owners' associations - professional managers -
licensing - appropriation. HB 1343 

Conveyances - deeds - entity as grantee - formation. SB 49 
Foreclosures - duties of public trustee - conduct of sale -

electronic bidding - notices - amendment of bids. HB 1142 
Homestead exemption - document claiming - requirements. HB 1069 
Hospital care liens - prerequisites to creation of a lien -

remedies. SB 265 
Leases - wind energy agreements - validity - duration -

recording - termination. HB 1121 

Public Utilities
Electric utilities:

Cooperative electric associations - compliance with
renewable energy standard - use of shared retail
distributed generation facilities. HB 1377 

Municipally owned utilities - compliance with renewable
energy standard - multiplier for solar electric generation
technologies - deadline for installation of qualifying
facilities. SB 254 

Renewable energy standard:
Cooperative electric associations - retail distributed 

generation requirement - calculation - purchase of
output from community solar gardens. SB 46 

Shared photovoltaic energy generation facilities -
community solar gardens - siting requirements -
customer subscription in adjacent county. HB 1284 

Office of consumer counsel - utility consumers' board -
continuation - removal of telephone service from purview. SB 271 

Public utilities commission:
Administrative expenses - fees payable by utilities -

amounts - disposition - appropriation. HB 1372 
Notice of schedule changes - alternative form of public

notice. SB 261 
Taxicab service - certificates - simplified application

process. HB 1316 

Statutes
Appropriations - codification - stock phrases. SB 98 
Colorado Revised Statutes - enactment of 2014 statutes. SB 35 
Revisor's bill. SB 264 

Taxation
Enterprise zones - enterprise zone investment tax credit -

credit refundable for certain renewable energy
investments upon election - appropriation. HB 1219 

Income tax:
Colorado job growth incentive tax credit - credit available

if project is a qualified partnership between a taxpayer
and a state institution of higher education -
appropriation. HB 1366 

Conservation easement tax credit - credit amount. SB 206 
Credit - qualified costs incurred in preservation of historic

structures - modification of definition of "qualified
commercial structure". HB 1307 
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Exemption - reacquisition of residency during active duty
military service. HB 1181 

Return form - voluntary contributions - extension of
Colorado healthy rivers fund. HB 1252 

Return form - voluntary contributions - Colorado
multiplesclerosis voluntary contribution - extension. HB 1340 

Mortgage escrow accounts - ad valorem property taxes -
requirements. SB 142 

Property tax:
Classification of agricultural land if productivity is

destroyed by natural cause. HB 1008 
Ratio of valuation for assessment for residential real

property - applicable property tax years. HB 1357 
Retail marijuana taxes - ballot issue related to proposition

AA - contingent refunds or appropriations - temporary
and permanent rate reductions. HB 1367 

Rural jump-start zone program - economic development in
rural areas - income tax - sales tax - business personal
property tax - local taxes - appropriation. SB 282 

Sales and use tax:
Died diesel fuel - exemption for remaining uses. HB 1012 
Refund - property used in research and development -

medical technology - clean technology. HB 1180 
Severance tax operational fund - annual transfers to special

account for mining reclamation. HB 1150 
Special fuel tax - liquefied petroleum gas - point of taxation

- definition of "gallons" - bond requirement - waiver of
past penalties and interest. HB 1228 

State severance tax revenues - deposit in general fund. SB 255 
Tobacco products tax - shipped or transported to out-of-state

consumer - credit. HB 1301 

Transportation
Department of transportation - organizational structure -

consolidation of functions into statutory highway
maintenance division. HB 1209 

High-performance transportation enterprise - deposit of
loans to special revenue fund. SB 187 

Highway project bidding - waiver of cost estimate-based
contract amount limits - reporting - repeal. HB 1046 

Motor vehicle and traffic regulation - equipment - adequacy
of tires and chains - study by transportation legislation
review committee. HB 1173 

Water and Irrigation
Colorado water conservation board:

Construction fund - project list - appropriations. SB 253 
Emergency dewatering grants - account created -

appropriation - repeal. HB 1178 
Expansion of fallowing and leasing pilot program -

agricultural, environmental, industrial, or recreational
uses permitted. SB 198 

Invasive phreatophyte management grant program -
appropriation - repeal. HB 1006 
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Pilot projects authorized to test methods to lower
groundwater levels - recharge structure review by
division engineers - appropriation - repeal. HB 1013 

Drinking water revolving fund - financial assistance -
eligibility of private, nonprofit entities. SB 121 

Natural hazard mapping fund - creation - transfers from
general fund - use by Colorado water conservation board -
continuous appropriation. SB 245 

Precipitation harvesting pilot projects - replacement
obligations - repeal date extension - appropriation. HB 1016 

South Platte river basin - tributary water well monitoring
network - appropriation. HB 1166 

State engineer's office:
Dam project design review - fee increase. HB 1247 
Maintenance of tail ditches. SB 55 

Water providers - water efficiency planning - integration
with land use planning - training - appropriation. SB 8 

Water rights:
Augmentation requirements - Dawson aquifer. SB 10 

Changes of use - historical consumptive use analysis. SB 183 
Determination of no material injury - post-wildland fire

facilities - storm water detention and infiltration
facilities. SB 212 


